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What we do

- Education Programme Design, Monitoring & Evaluation
- Instructional Design & Facilitation
- Teacher Training and Coaching
- Literacy Programming
- Early Childhood Education
- Multi-sectoral Early Childhood Development Programming
- Education Programme Adaptation to Fragile Contexts and Emergencies
- Life Skills Programming
- Curriculum Design & Development
- Blended Learning and Digital e-Learning
- Monitoring & Measuring Learning Environments
- Parental and Community Capacity Building to support Education Programming
- Baseline/End-line Assessments
- Grant and Private Funding Design
- Research Design
- Community-Led Education Programme

Who we are & How we work

TIMELY AND TAILORED TECHNICAL SUPPORT

The Technical Service Organization (TSO) is a global consultancy group based within World Vision International. The Education team provides a multi-disciplinary approach working alongside our clients to enhance education programming including literacy, early childhood development, life skills and adolescence & youth.

With a team of seasoned development and education professionals from Asia, Africa, the Middle East, Eastern Europe and the Americas, we are able to combine skills and contextual knowledge to provide culturally sensitive, and adapted technical approaches based on evidence and practice.

We draw from experience and learn from those we serve. We take an adaptive and empowering approach to consultancy. We listen carefully to the client and co-create an approach to each assignment. We operate in many languages including English, Spanish, French, Arabic, Russian, Portuguese, Swahili, Filipino, Armenian and Chichewa.

We tap into our networks of practitioners and academic institutions to ensure that we utilize proven approaches and tools.

EXAMPLES OF SERVICES PROVIDED:

- Facilitate programme design through Theory of Change and Log Frame development workshops
- Strengthened capacity of teachers, trainers, communities, project staff and education authorities on literacy programming in over 27 countries
- Strengthened capacity of teachers, trainers, communities, project staff and education authorities on ECD programming in over 15 countries
- Led an Education in Emergencies training in the Bidi Bidi Refugee Camp in Uganda to support South Sudanese Refugee Children
- Developed Blended Learning Programmes which included an e-learning component to support project staff in over 24 countries
- Developed an “Upper-Grade (4th-6th) Literacy Teacher Toolkit” for a Food For Education/USDA Project in Rwanda
- Led Regional-level Teaching and Learning Materials Workshops in South East Asia & East Africa
- Led baseline assessments for early grade reading in over 10 countries
- Developed monitoring systems for early grade reading and ECD programmes using innovative mobile applications and social analytics
Client Testimonial

"The Education TSO’s technical recommendations during the assessment and regional overview of the project implementation have added immense value to the project’s assessment and design phases. The TSO contributed with remarkable observations which will improve the efficiency, effectiveness and impact of the education intervention."

Charo Izquierdo - Senior Programme Manager - World Vision Spain

CONTACT

For further information on services and consulting opportunities, visit our website:

https://www.wvi.org/TSO

For questions, please email:

TSO@wvi.org

Ana Tenorio
Senior Technical Advisor
Education
ana_tenorio@wvi.org